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Abstract
Today, physical appearance plays a

This form is designed to detect small

major role in self-esteem and, as a re-

dental anomalies when the patient is not

sult, also in the overall satisfaction of the

content with his/her smile, but is unable

person. Facial esthetics plays a crucial

to pinpoint the parameters that cause

role, with the smile being the protagonist.

this dissatisfaction.

A multidisciplinary approach, including

This esthetic evaluation form can be a

several specialties of dentistry, is usually

useful additional tool to the clinical diag-

needed in order to create a pleasing end

nostic procedure.

result.

In order for the analysis to be fully under-

With the Smile’s Aesthetic Evaluation

stood, an example of its use will be pre-

Form (SAEF), the authors propose a new

sented in a clinical case.

evaluation of the esthetics of the smile.

Case report: A 28-year-old female pa-

It uses both static (photographs) and

tient, dissatisﬁed with her smile, pre-

dynamic (videos) analysis, followed by

sented to the Orthodontic Department

several objective and subjective items,

of Tel Aviv University. She had under-

thus improving the communication be-

gone orthodontic treatment in the past.

tween the different dental specialists

She presented a relapse in the mandi-

and laboratory technicians. The SAEF

ble. The relapse in the mandibular arch

also provides the patient knowledge of

was to be corrected with Invisalign. For

the disharmonies of the smile and in-

the maxillary arch, the SAEF was com-

creases the patient’s comprehension

pleted in order to improve the commu-

and acceptance of treatment. It is organ-

nication between the orthodontist, pa-

ized in such a way as to provide an un-

tient, and cosmetic dentist to correct the

derstanding of the esthetic parameters

incorrect parameters highlighted in the

of the smile individually, and, simultan-

analysis.
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eously, evaluate the quality of the smile
for the speciﬁc case.

(Eur J Esthet Dent 2011;6:160–176)
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In the commissural

n

Materials and methods

smile), the corners of the mouth move
By using the PubMed database and typ-

upwards due to the contraction of the

ing the keywords “esthetic smile,” “har-

major zygomatic muscles. In the cuspid

monious smile,” “charming smile,” “smile

smile, the upper lip moves upwards uni-

morphology,” “smile components,” “ideal

formly. In the complex smile, the upper

smile,” “smile arc,” “perfect smile,” “smile

lip moves in the same way as the cus-

line,” “inter-papillary line,” “orofacial har-

pid smile, but, in addition, the lower lip

mony,” “buccal corridors,” “anterior cen-

moves downward in the same manner.6

tral dominance,” “lip line,” “golden propor-

Another classiﬁcation was introduced

tion,” “RED proportion,” “facial muscles,”

by different authors grouping the smile

“facial shape,” “tooth shape,” “negative

into two different types: posed and

space,” and “lip posture,” 365 abstracts

spontaneous. The posed smile is forced,

of interest were found (up to 2007).

static, reproducible, and without emo-

After reviewing all of them, 48 articles

tion. The spontaneous smile is natural

(including chapters of books) were se-

and dynamic and in this way not easily

lected as being the most relevant.

reproducible. This smile expresses human emotions.7
The posed smile is a voluntary ex-

Presentation of the
diagnostic method

pression used, for example, in the photographic registration. A study showed
that only small differences were found in

The smile is an integral part of the face,

consecutive posed smiles of the same

but, most importantly, part of a person

individuals, indicating that this smile can

as a whole, expressing age, beauty, per-

be used as a reference.8

sonality, and youthfulness. It is a way of
expressing basic

emotions.1

smile can be easily categorized using

Bearing in mind that every smile is
unique, the practitioner has the need to
easily evaluate its different components
in a universal way. Peck et

Rigsbee et al9 found that the posed

al2

photographs when compared to a spontaneous smile.10
In the Smile’s Aesthetic Evaluation

graded

Form (SAEF), in order to evaluate the

the smile from the rest position to the

static smile, the posed smile is used

greatest amplitude.

during the photographic registration be-

Rubin3

classiﬁcation

cause it is easier to reproduce. During

system of smiles, grouping them into

the video registration, the spontaneous

three different types according to the

smile can be detected. This is important

basic design: commissural smile, cus-

for the dynamic evaluation of the smile

pid smile, and complex smile.4 The

and also for the evaluation of some addi-

variation of the different smile types de-

tional parameters of the static analysis.

developed

a

pends on the direction of the elevation
and depression of the lips and the group
of predominant muscles involved in the
movement.5
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Smile’s Aesthetic Evaluation Form (SAEF).
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A.3 Study models

n

The registration of the patient’s information in the SAEF is divided into three

The study models are used because

different parts:

they provide an additional 3D view and

Part A - Collection of patient’s data

an exact reproduction of the patient’s

and diagnostic tools (photographs,

dentition. They are also helpful as a

videos, and models)

demonstration tool to explain the prob-

Part B - Static smile analysis

lem to the patient. Because esthetics is

Part C - Dynamic smile analysis.

a subjective issue, visual tools are helpful in assisting the patient to understand

With all the information obtained from

his/her individual irregularity.11

part A of the SAEF, the parameters of
the smile analysis of parts B and C are

A.4 Photograph registration

investigated.

The photograph registration, together with
the clinical examination of the face and
the smile, provide useful information.12

Presentation of the form

This registration should be performed in
a place with natural light. The instructions

Part A: Collection of patient’s

given to the patient should be to hold his/

data and diagnostic tools (photo-

her head in its natural head position.13 In

graphs, videos, models)
A.1 Patient’s data

the SAEF, the photograph registration is
composed of 10 different photographs,
seven extraoral and three intraoral.

In this part, the clinician registers the
basic information of the patient (name,

A.5 Video registration

gender, race, age, height, and weight).

With video registration, the dynamic of

Some esthetic considerations vary due

the lips during speech and smiling is

to race, gender, and age. The relation-

evaluated for a better understanding

ship between height and weight is also

of some of the parameters. Some au-

helpful to the clinician to gain a better

thors have suggested recording and

perception of the patient as a whole.

analyzing the spontaneous smile in the
dynamic position.14

A.2 Reason for the esthetic evaluation

Using the additional information of

In this group, the SAEF presents two

the visual data, better communication

subdivisions: “patient’s reasons” and

between clinicians of different special-

“reference.” In the ﬁrst, the reasons that

ties and between clinician and labora-

caused the patient to seek treatment

tory can be achieved. Video is also a

and the reasons for dissatisfaction are

useful tool to improve communication

mentioned. In the second, the name of

between patient and clinician. In the

the clinician referring the patient is men-

video registration, the patient should be

tioned.

relaxed and feel comfortable in order to
achieve a natural smile and speech. To
standardize the procedure, the patient is
asked to recite the alphabet.
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SAEF completed form for patient A.Y.
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Part B: Static smile analysis

line; the lower lip should be on the line
The following is a brief description of all
the parameters comprising part B of the
SAEF, divided into four groups.

(Fig 2b).
The clinician should grade this aspect
as correct when both of the above parameters are complied with, and incor-

B.1 Buccofacial esthetics

rect if one or both of them are not in the

Usually, patients seeking esthetic treat-

ideal position.6,13

ment are not satisﬁed with their facial
appearance. The lack of facial harmony

B.2 Gingival esthetics

reﬂects in the smile, either in the form

Observing the esthetics of the gingiva is

of asymmetries or facial disproportions.

fundamental when evaluating the smile.

The aims of the SAEF are not to quantify

Gingival health is necessary as a main

the facial anomalies, but the smile, al-

component of the health of the oral cav-

though the smile cannot be isolated from

ity.18,19

the face. Therefore, the present authors
aspire to evaluate the position of the lips

B.2.1 Gingival symmetry

in relation to the face in two dimensions:

In the SAEF, the clinician should use

vertical and sagittal.

intraoral frontal and lateral photographs
to evaluate this parameter (Fig 3b).

B.1.1 Lips’ vertical position

The

latter

should

be

considered

In the SAEF, there is a tolerance of devia-

symmetric when, in addition to the

tion of ±15% for the lower third in rela-

symmetry, the gingival margin of the

tion to the middle and the upper thirds,

lateral incisor is below a line traced

Burstone.15

according to

The clinician

passing from the gingival margins of

should grade this aspect as correct

the centrals and the canines, or when

when: the value of the lower third of the

the gingival margins of the centrals, lat-

face, compared to the middle third, is

erals and canines are in the same line.

proportional within the 15% tolerance;

The parameter should be considered

a correct proportion exists in the lower

asymmetric when even a small asym-

third of the face when the stomion is lo-

metry is present in the gingival contour

cated at one-third of the distance be-

at the level of the central incisors, or a

tween the lower part of the nose and the

larger asymmetry is visible in the lateral

chin (Fig 2a).13,16,17

or canine region.12,16,20-23

B.1.2 Lips’ sagittal position

B.2.2 Interdental papilla

Using the natural head position, a true

In the SAEF, the clinician should use intra-

vertical line should be traced passing

oral frontal and lateral photos to evaluate

through the subnasal. Mean values from

this parameter (Fig 3c). This parameter

this line to the lips were proposed in the

should be considered present when the

literature, but for the SAEF the clinician

interdental papilla is apparent, and ab-

should use a visual evaluation of these

sent when black triangles or a diastema

values without measuring: the upper lip

occur between the central incisors.22,24
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Buccofacial esthetics. (a) Lips’ vertical position: this parameter is correct in this case. (b) Lips’

sagittal position: this parameter is correct in this case.

a

b

c

d

Fig 3

Gingival esthetics. (a) Frontal photograph used of the patient while biting. (b) Gingival symmetry:

asymmetric in this case because of the gingival contour of the lateral incisors. (c) Interdental papilla: this
parameter is correct in this case. (d) Gingival pigmentation: this parameter is correct in this case because
there is no pigmentation.
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Macroesthetics (part 1). (a) Position of the medium lines on the patient’s face while smiling. (b) Po-

sition of the medium lines: this parameter is incorrect in this case. Notice that the facial midline is parallel
to the dental midline but they do not coincide. The distance between them is 1 mm. (c) Smile’s horizontal
parallelism on the patient’s face while smiling. (d) Smile’s horizontal parallelism: this parameter is correct
in this case.

B.2.3 Gingival pigmentation

The parameter should be graded as

In the SAEF, the clinician should use

present-exaggerated when, in a sub-

intraoral frontal and lateral photographs

jective evaluation, the clinician consid-

to evaluate this parameter (Fig 3d).

ers it unesthetic.25

This aspect should be graded absent when there is no pigmentation;

B.3 Macroesthetics

this

graded

Macroesthetics represents a parameter

present-normal, when, in a subjective

that is applied when a group of teeth is

evaluation, the clinician considers the

compared to the soft tissues and the fa-

pigmentation minimal and that it does

cial characteristics of the patient.26

parameter

should

be

not interfere with the esthetics of the
smile. For example, when the patient

B.3.1 Position of the medium lines

has dark pigmented skin, this param-

In the SAEF, the clinician should use fron-

eter should be graded present-normal.

tal photographs of both the face smiling
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Macroesthetics (part 2). (a) Lip line: this parameter is correct in this case. (b) Upper lip’s curvature:

this parameter is incorrect in this case. Notice that the upper lip presents a slight lower concavity. (c) Smile
arc: this parameter is incorrect. The smile arc in this case is non-consonant due to the irregularity of the
incisal edges of the maxillary anterior teeth. (d) Negative space: this parameter is correct in this case.

as well as of the lower third while smiling
(Figs 4a and 4b).
Using this parameter, the clinician
compares the midline of the face with the

The relationship between the maxillary and the mandibular dental midlines is not taken into consideration in
SAEF.16,18,23,27-30

maxillary midline of the teeth. This parameter should be considered as ideal

B.3.2 Smile’s horizontal parallelism

when these lines coincide; it should be

In the SAEF, the clinician should use

considered as parallel lines when these

frontal photographs of the face smiling

lines do not coincide, but are parallel to

as well as of the lower third while smiling

each other within a distance of 2 mm;

(Figs 4c and 4d).

and it should be considered as non-

Using this parameter, the clinician

parallel when the lines are not parallel

compares

to each other or when the distance be-

lines: incisal line, intercommissural line,

tween them is more than 2 mm.

and bipupillary line.

three

different

horizontal
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This parameter is graded as ideal when
there is parallelism of all the lines, and as

between the curvature that is formed by

non-parallel lines when even one of the

the incisal edges of the maxillary inci-

lines is not parallel to the other two.18

sors and canines and the curvature of
the lower lip during a posed smile.

B.3.3 Lip line

The smile arc should be considered

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

ideal when it is consonant with the line, it

the clinician should use the photograph

should be considered acceptable when

of the frontal lower third while smiling

it is straight, and it should be consid-

and the video registration (Fig 5a).

ered unesthetic when it is not conso-

The image of the greater amplitude of

nant.5,7,8,23

the smile is used to grade the position of
the lip line.

B.3.6 Negative space

The clinician should grade this par-

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

ameter as ideal when both central inci-

the clinician should use the photograph

sors as well as the interproximal gingiva

of the frontal lower third while smiling and

are visible.

during the video registration (Fig 5d).

As mentioned by several authors, a

This is a subjective and non-metric

slight gingival exposure in women dur-

evaluation. The clinician should grade

ing smiling should be considered esthet-

the negative space as decreased, nor-

ic. In the SAEF, there is a 2 mm tolerance

mal or increased, according to his/her

of the position of the lip line. In women,

esthetic perception.

the tolerance is towards the gingival part

The video registration is extremely

and, in men, towards the incisal part of

relevant for the evaluation of this param-

the maxillary incisors.2,7,16,22,23,31-34

eter because using only the picture can
be deceiving, due to the luminosity of

B.3.4 Upper lip’s curvature

the room or the ring ﬂash of the cam-

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

era.5,7,18,23,35-40

the clinician should use the photograph
of the frontal lower third while smiling

B.3.7 Teeth proportions

(Fig 5b).

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

The clinician should consider this
parameter ideal when there is an upper

the clinician should use the frontal whilebiting photograph (Fig 6a).

concavity of the lip, as acceptable when

There are three different methods that

it is ﬂat, and as unesthetic when there is

can be used to evaluate the proportional

a lower concavity of the lip.18,35

harmony between the maxillary anterior
teeth, because these teeth are the most

B.3.5 Smile arc

important for esthetics. These methods

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

are golden proportion, RED (recurring

the clinician should use the photographs

esthetic dental) proportion, and golden

of the frontal lower third while smiling

percentage.

and oblique to the left and to the right
while smiling (Fig 5c).
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Macroesthetics (part 3). (a) Teeth proportions: this parameter is acceptable because the deviation

from the golden percentage is within the 3% tolerance. (b) Axial axis of teeth: this parameter is incorrect
in this case because on the right side the teeth present unesthetic axial inclination.

methods and concluded that only the

B.3.8 Axial axis of teeth

golden percentage presented constant

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter

results relative to the width of the teeth.

the clinician should use the frontal while-

This method considers the following

biting photograph (Fig 6b).

percentage of the teeth in relation to the

The clinician should consider the

inter-canine distance ideal: 25% for the

axial inclination of the maxillary anter-

central incisor, 15% for the lateral inci-

ior teeth as aligned when the inclina-

sor, and 10% for the canine. The results

tion of the apexes of the teeth are more

of the same study presented some devi-

pronounced moving distally in the arch.

ations, maybe due to ethnic differences

When this inclination is incorrect, the cli-

(23%, 15%, and 12%, respectively).

nician should consider this parameter

In the SAEF, the clinician should use

as non-aligned.18,22

the golden percentage with a tolerance
of 3% due to possible ethnic differences

B.3.9 Embrasures

in the evaluation of the proportion of the

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

maxillary anterior teeth.

the clinician should use the frontal while-

The clinician should grade this as-

biting photograph (Fig 7b). The deﬁni-

pect as proportional when it is between

tion of embrasures is the triangular incis-

the ranges. The clinician should grade

al space located inferior to the contact

this aspect as acceptable when the

point.

measurements are between the toler-

The clinician should consider this par-

ance limits, and as disproportional if

ameter as correct when a progressive

the measurements do not respect the

increase of the dimensions of the embra-

proportions, or if the measurements are

sures exists in a posterior direction when

asymmetric.12,18,39,41-43

moving away from the midline.22,44,45
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Macroesthetics (part 4). (a) Frontal while-biting photograph. (b) Embrasures: this parameter is

incorrect in this case. Note the irregularity and the lack of symmetry of the embrasures due to the shape of
the edges of the anterior teeth. (c) Contact points: this parameter is incorrect in this case. Note the asymmetrical position of the contact points. (d) Connectors: this parameter is incorrect in this case. Note the
irregularity of the connectors due to the shape of the anterior teeth.

B.3.10 Contact points

B.3.11 Connectors

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

the clinician should use the frontal while-

the clinician should use the frontal while-

biting photograph (Fig 7c). The contact

biting photograph (Fig 7d). The area

point is deﬁned as being the exact point

between two adjacent teeth that seem

where two teeth of the same arch touch

to touch in a frontal view is called “con-

each other. The most important function

nector.”

of contact points is to avoid the accumu-

In the SAEF, the clinician should use

lation of food but also to play a funda-

the rule of “50-40-30” to deﬁne the es-

mental role in the evaluation of the smile.

thetic relationship between the anterior

The clinician should consider this

teeth. This rule deﬁnes the size of the

parameter as correct when the contact

contact area between the anterior maxil-

points are positioned progressively more

lary teeth. The contact between the cen-

apical when moving distally from the

tral incisors should present an ideal area

midline in a symmetric

manner.18,22,44
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Microesthetics. (a) Central incisor’s proportion: this parameter is incorrect in this case. Note that

the maxillary central incisors are proportional but not in a symmetrical way. (b) Structure anomaly: this parameter is incorrect in this case. The maxillary central incisors present an unesthetic composite restoration.
(c) Central incisors’ shape: note that the central incisors are egg- shaped. This does not interfere with the
items’ quantiﬁcation. (d) Color: this parameter is incorrect in this case. Note the color disharmony caused
by the old unesthetic composite restorations.

sor, the contact between the central and

B.4.1 Central incisors’ proportion

the lateral should be 40% of the length of

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter

the central incisor, while the contact be-

the clinician should use the frontal while-

tween the lateral and the canine should

biting photograph (Fig 8a).

be 30% of the length of the central incisor.

The clinician should evaluate only the
central incisors for this parameter.

The clinician should consider this par-

This parameter should be evaluated

ameter as correct when the rule is fol-

as correct when the width of the central

lowed symmetrically.26,44

incisors are smaller than their height, in a
proportion of 66% and 80%, respective-

B.4 Microesthetics

ly. In addition, the two central incisors’

The elements that make a tooth’s anat-

size should be the same.22,28,44

omy as similar as possible to that of a
natural tooth are considered microesthetics.
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In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

n

B.4.2 Structure anomaly
the clinician should use the intraoral
frontal and lateral photographs (Fig 8b).

Part C: Dynamic smile’s analysis

The clinician should consider this parameter as present if some structural

C.1 Smile’s personality features

anomaly of any of the maxillary frontal

Videographic registration allows, in cer-

teeth is present (ie, enamel imperfec-

tain cases, the perception of esthetics in

tions, crown fractures, abrasions, ab-

smiles with crowded teeth, diastemas, or

fraction, unesthetic restorations).

rotated teeth. In these cases, the pres-

In this parameter, the absence of any

ence of any asymmetry or imperfection

of the maxillary teeth should also be

must be kept and not corrected, as long

registered.46,47

as it does not interfere with the harmony
of the dentofacial unit.

B.4.3 Central incisors’ shape
In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

C.2 Hereditary features to maintain

the clinician should use the frontal while-

Registration of small deviations in the

biting photograph (Fig 8c). The clinician

smile (crowding, diastemas, or teeth ro-

should consider the dental morpholo-

tations) that are also present in the family

gy as an individual characteristic and

must be corrected if they interfere with

with no relation to the shape of the face

the harmony of the dentofacial unit. The

or the gender. This information will not

patient’s opinion is important.

interfere with the quantiﬁcation of all the
parameters but plays an important role

C.3 Other aspects to consider

in esthetics.

Registration of any important aspects in

The clinician should categorize the

the patient’s smile that were not men-

shape of the maxillary central incisors as

tioned in previous parameters is done in

quadrangular, egg-shaped, or triangu-

this section. This parameter can be used

lar.22,48,49

for the registration of the morphopsychology of the smile, as well as for the

B.4.4 Color

registration of wrinkles that can be im-

In the SAEF, to evaluate this parameter,

portant for plastic surgery.

the clinician should use the intraoral
frontal and lateral photographs (Fig 8d).

On the ﬁrst page of the SAEF, the “items

The clinician should consider harmony

quantiﬁcation” section is where the clin-

when a balanced relation of the color of

ician registers the values between the

the teeth exists and should consider dis-

green, red or yellow colors, each one

harmony when one or more teeth with

representing the sum of the correct or

coloring break the visual balance of the

incorrect parameters.

smile.

After

reviewing

all

of

the

above-

In this parameter, the teeth in harmony

mentioned parameters, the items quan-

can be bright or even dark. This is a sub-

tiﬁcation of the SAEF should be done to

jective evaluation that depends on the

quickly show the relationship between
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the smile before and after treatment.

n

the correct and incorrect parameters of

1.

This evaluation should be performed
by the same clinician.
Advantages of the SAEF

2.
3.

easy to complete
good presentation and easy storage
of large amount of information
comparison of initial and ﬁnal results
improvement of the patient’s comprehension of his/her disharmonies

4.
5.

6.

easy case presentation to an audience
easy communication with the patient
easy communication with the lab

7.

easy case discussion among professionals.
8.

Disadvantages of the SAEF
standardization of the photographic
registration

9.

difﬁculty in the acceptance of the
video registration by some patients
some parameters are subjective.

10.

Conclusion

11.

Nowadays, there is a need for multidisciplinary treatment in many cases. Often,

12.

in order to reach an optimal result, irreversible procedures with dentofacial
esthetic changes are planned. These

13.
14.

procedures should only be carried out
if signiﬁcant and adequate information
of the case is obtained. Therefore, the

15.

SAEF plays a very important role, providing a signiﬁcant amount of important

16.

information on the individual case.
The present article’s goal is to provide

17.

information about the use of this tool to
as many professionals as possible, from
private surgeries to universities, improving the quality of patient care.

18.

ot
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